Health Board Report

Name of Committee/Position: Health Division

Submitted by: Samantha B. Summers, VP, and Dee Gerlach, VP elect

Date Submitted: November 17, 2012

Progress report / Anticipated plans:

Contacted area presenters for OAHPERD Convention. Would like to invite and offer payment and cover expenses to present at 2013 OAHPERD convention, Sherri Beeler and Aaron Potter, from Missouri. Expertise is HPERD, have other available to present a cross section of topics, activities for convention. They are interested in pre-conference as well as individual sessions. *Other divisions wanting to partner please contact Samantha or Dee.

Verbal commitments from Theresa Brown, OSU-Tulsa, Honey Brookover, KU, Carrie Taylor Waisner, TPS- HelZar Challenge course.

Anticipated plans:

Follow procedure to secure presenter from Missouri.

It is the intention of this division to work with NE area coordinator and NE Jump representative to promote area events. We will continue to invite for professional non-members to attend workshop and other educators in the area in hopes of gaining members.

Action by the board: None at this time

Exercise Science Board Report

Report: OAHPERD Position: Section Chair – Exercise Science

Submitted by: Jason O. West

Date Submitted: 11/07/2012

Activities and Progress Report:

Growing the exercise science professional membership/participation, and also providing an opportunity for teaching professionals to gain knowledge in exercise science for application within their classroom.

Anticipated Plans:

To have Kim Dawson, M.S. instruct an ACSM CEC Workshop on “Exercise Program Development” on Monday, October 7, 2013.

Actions Required by the Board:

Give permission to begin contractual discussions, followed by approval of contractual agreements.